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exhausting, again a new trai l  was needed
and a hairy avalanche prone traverse led to a
stunning drop on the other side. l t  was
gett ing windy now and we shared ropes with
the others for the init ial  steep sections.

Now for a great ski run in deep powder
down the magnif icent Val d'Arpette I  thought.
This was not to be, snow there was in vast
quantities but it was heavy powder and a real
problem to ski. This, combined with avalanche
worries from the slopes above, caused us to
ski very cautiously. The release of tension
when we came out on to the pisted slope of
Champex was great, we were tired but
elated, and as the bad weather crept in we
zipped down the piste to Champex whooping
and hol lering with joy. We were tempted to
stay in Champex but instead pressed on to
the Bourg St. Pierre, gett ing someverycheap
and comfortable accommodation at the
Auberge des Charmettes. A meal, a shower,
and a good sleep saw us ready for whatever
the next day might bring.

It  snowed overnight, but not too much, and
was misty, but not too bad, so we decided to
go for the Cabane de Valsorey. Skis were
donned adjacent to the vi l lage and we had a
leisurely ski up the val ley, passing through an
excit ing gorge, then the mist came down. I
was also unhappy about the avalanche
danger belowtheValsorey Hut soaftera half-
hearted attempt we decided to go for the
Velan Hut, thisst i l lproved prettytough asthe
snow ran out on the moraine below the hut.
However, we staggered into the hut at 5 p.m.
to be greeted by a fr iendly guardian (he had
seen no-one for four days) and three of our
companions on the HLR who had
independently made the same decisions as
us.

It  was decided that introductions should be
made and so we met Gerhart (Bank Director),
Erik (Guide), and Mart in (Bus Driver), from
Germany. l t  turned out Erik was on hol iday,
and after schnappq wine and beer it was
decided we should travel together next day
to the crucial Plateau de Couloir.  Whilst
eating our meal the mists cleared away and
we all rushed outside to enioy the alcohol
enhanced view of the Grande Combin across
the valley. We went to bed happy and drunK
whether with alcohol or iust the pleasure of
being in such a beautiful place I do not know
possibly both.

A beauti ful i f  cold morning dawned and
EriK our f  r iendly guide, seemed conf ident we
could make i t  despite the extra distance
from the Velan Hut. An awkward 500ft
descent and then a 2OOOft ascent led to the
Valsorey. lt was very cold and several of us
had trouble getting skins to stick However
we arrived at the Valsorey in iust over three

hours to f ind there were nine in front of us,
breaking trai l .  No one had been through the
Plateau de Couloir for some t ime, so
someone was up there working very hard
and I was glad it wasn't me.

The Plateau de Couloir is simply an open
2,OOOft. snow slope that is a shoulder of the
Grande Combin, you ascend this and pass
over a small  col to descend and then cl imb a
little to the Col de Sonadon. The average
angle seemed to be about 4Ol45 degrees
but it felt much worse. The slope was well
snowed up and we were all concerned about
the avalanche r isk so a route through some
exposed rocks was taken, involving many
kick turns, how many I do not know, it felt like
hundreds, al l  di f f icult  and exposed, requir ing
care. Eventually, after much sweat and toil,
we reached the top of the snow slope and
traversed acrosq then the sting in the tail, off
with skis, on with crampons and a delicate
traverse, on one foot of windslab with glacier
ice below, to my mind the worst avalanche
risk yet A short descent and cl imb took us to
the Col de Sonadon.

Next should have been the magnif icent
descent of the glacier, but again this was not
to be. lt was now 1 o.m., too late for comfort
and some l ight mist had sett led on the
glacier. I knew f rom previous experience that
there were some monster crevasses some
where so the decision was taken to ski roped
up. John and I had not done this before sowe
did prettywell  keeping upwith the others and
linking parallels in powder whilst roped
together. Meanwhile the mist rest ing l ightly
on the glacier ampli f ied the power of the sun
and we were gently fr ied despite taking al l
the usual orecautions

The descent was successful and after a
short reascent and some super non-glaciated
skiing we eventually staggered into the
Chanrion hut 12 hours after leaving the
Velan. We were burnt exhausted and happy
and i t  was great to pul l  out the wallet and
gasp "Repas" rather than f iddle about
cooking. Straight to bed was the order of the
night. We were only two days from Zermatt
and not to be beaten by anything.

The next day, to the Vignettes hut, was
short, simple and very scenic. You leave the
Chanrion, ski downhil l  for a bit ,  through an
iced up gorge, and eventual ly up the long,
wide, Ottemma Glacier. lt actually got really
hot in the afternoon for the first time, but we
made the Vignettes Hut by 1 p.m. with no
problems. To my rel ief the hut was quiet, only
about 30 people, though more than we had
seen earl ier on the HLR as wewere catching
people up who had started before us but had
been delayed by bad weather. At times this
hut is a horror story in itself, with hundreds of

T
I o betransportedfromArgentiere(1 2OOm)

to Gr. Montet (3200m) in about 15 mins is
always a shock to the system whether you
are used to it or not. One minute it is
reasonably warm and the crowds mill ing
round the bottom station are mostly friendly,
next minute (or so it seems) you're standing
there, mind fi l led with doubts, its cold, its big
and lonely as all the piste skiers have gone
very quickly. Are you fit enough?, wil l the
weather hold (or improve)?, do you have the
right geaf, can you ski well enough?

We were heading first for the Argentiere
Hut. To do this you ascend Gr Montetes
cablecar and ski 20OO feet down to the
Argentiere Glacier before a short ascent to
the Hut, well, try to ski in our case. The
rucksacs felt heavy, as did the powder snow
off-piste. We resorted to kickturns and
worried about the crevasses that we knew
were there somewhere. However we got
down without too many falls and booked into
a quiet if cold hut.

The poorweatherforecast and the fact that
it was still two weeks before Easter were the
main reasons for the lack of people. We were
wondering about the weather as "beau
temps demain" floated across the room. We
were on for tomorrow Would we make it to
ZermaIQ

The next morning dawned cold and clear. lt
was to be the start of 8 days almost
continuous good weather. We were in the
right place at the right time.

From the Argentiere Hut you ski down a
litt le and then ascend to 3,332m attheCol de
Chardonnet. As we had been in Scotland 48
hours before this proved tough going; altitude,
cold, and the fact that there was no trail up
the glacier all combined to make a hard start.
However we hung back and let a guided
party break trail. The scenes of snow and ice
on the Chardonnet were very beautiful. The
Col de Chardonnet proved interesting as
always. John and I were about the Sth and
6th through that day, and we skied it as we
had at least two to three feet of powder all
over, the dreaded bergschrund being
completely filled. As one or two other parties
veered off we were able to see who was with
us on the Haute Route, a party of three (more
of them later), and a party of two, plus myself
and John, an Englishman and an lrishman.

We made for the Fenetre de Salienez with
plans to stay at the Trient H ut, however more
signs of bad weather moving in caused us to
change our minds and move to Champex.
The Plateau de Trient provided a oleasant
run, in light powder, and we actually took the
lead for a while, breaking trail towards the
Fenetre de Chamois. This proved pretty
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Above:The Valosrey Hut
Left:On the Ottemma Glacier

Below:Col de la Vallpoline
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skiers trying to stay there each night as it is
the junction of the Verbier and Chamonix
HLRs, plus several shorter tours.

We were anxious to get to Zermatt and
there were 3 cols to cross, so it was up at 4
am. and away by 5 a.m. John and I had the
scent of success in our nostrils and broke
trail allthe way up to Col d'Evique, arriving 2O
minutes before "tout le monde". However
Erik and friends passed us on the descent
and we were then togetherfor the rest of the
day. The weather was even better on this day
with a certain clarity of air giving superb
views; a good powder ski and a steep
descentof Col No.2 (Col de M. Brule) brought
us to the climax of the trip.

The Col de Valpoll ine is high (3,568m.) and
as you ascend, the Dent dHerens and the
Matterhorn gradually come to view, first the
tips and then more and more of the
mountains unti l they are seen close up for
the first time. We all landed on the Col
together which was thus the scene for much
handshaking and mutual posed photography.
There was Zermatt 5,000 feet below us and
the Matterhorn in front, what a sight. All that
was left was a long ski down the glacier, not
to be underestimated as it is steep and
heavily crevassed, but without a doubt the
most magnificent ski run I have ever done.

One minute you are traversing a hil lside
and then "plop", you are on a piste. Next
appears a cafe and ski lifts. The cafe is full of
beautiful, r ich people sunning themselves
and you stop anyway, buy a beer and
celebrate success. What these piste skiers
must think of the dirty, dishevelled crew
wearing funny boots and large rucksacks I
don't know, and come to thinKof it I don't
care. So a few thousand feet of piste bashing
saw us booked in at Frau Biners, "the first
f rom Chamonix forthree weeks" she said. We

tried not to let it go to our heads.
Erik and friends oushed on so we oarted

company. We decided on a rest day mainly
because of sunburn. John in particular had a
swollen face and lips. This was despite taking
every care not to get burnt. So we whiled
away a day drinking and eating in Zermatt
and wishing we were really rich.

Soos Fee
The weather was st i l l  holding and we had

several days left sowe decided to push on to
Saas Fee. We had hoped to go via the Klein
Matterhorn l i f t  and cl imb the Breithorn, but
although a nice day, i t  was windy high up, so
we went up Gongergrat railway and after a
hair raising descent on to the Gornergletcher
arrived at the Monta Rosa hut with hopes of
Monta Rosa (Nordend) next day. However
the weather broke and next day dawned
misty and snowy, so we spent it in the hut,
together with 20 ordinary skiers and 80
Swiss mil i tary reluctantly doing National
Service. The hut was thus steamy, sweaty,
and f i l led to capacity, the only one of the tr ip
that was like that.

However, like the curtain on a stage the
clouds were drawn away to reveal a
magnif icent sunset over and behind the
Matterhorn. We were running out of time and,
following the 80 military skiers, we set off
towards the Adler pass. Fortunately the
military veered off and left us on our own.

The pass proved steep and high (3789m).
John seemed to have a bad t ime, made
worse byyet anotherSO soldiers descending
the pass as we were trying to get up it. A
magnif icent ski down the Al lal in Gletscher
brought us to a quiet Bri tannia Hut, a
nostalgic visit for me as it had been my first

Alpine hut twelve years previously. I was
pleased to see that nothing had changed
except the prices, and the hut was beautif ully
looked after.

We rose late next day and were away by 7
am. All that remained was a magnificent
descent to Saas-Fee. This accomolished we
arrived at Saas on a verycold morning, just as
all the piste skiers were coming up. The
Swiss have made an appalling mess of the
valley below the Felskinn, with an excess of
iron mongery by way of ski-lifts. Then to
Chamonix and a fl ight to Glasgow. We were
home before we knew it and it allseemed like
a oream.

Much has been written about the HLR,
mostly saying how easy and how crowded it
is. Our experiences were the opposite of this,
quiet huts, very cold mornings, a general
avalanche danger all the time, with l itt le or no
afternoon melting. The trail did not exist and
had to be made by us at t imes with attendant
navigation problems, especially if it was
misty. I suppose we were lucky with weather,
but it was my third Easter out there.

All in all a magnificent experience, en-
hanced by going as a small unguided party of
two, mostly making our own decisions and
accepting their consequences As a famous
mountaineer once said "We knocked the
bugger off'.

An account of the High Level
Route Chamonix to Zermatt, as
completed by Peter Main and
John Armstrong during the first
two weeks in April 1984.
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